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ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER
oiuaCITY NEWSan her had sworn to cherish. In 1803, it 

Vs recorded, a man led his wife by a haJ- 
Uer into the cattle market at Sheffield 
and sold her for a guinea. The market 
ralue of a wife seems to have dropped 
as the century grew older, for, In ISsU, 
a worthy husband at Canterbury placed 
his wife In a cattle pen and disposed of 
her for five shillings. The century had 
run through more than half its course 
when the good people of Derby had the 
opportunity of buying the wife of one of 
their fellow townsmen. The woman was 
led to the market place with a halibr 
found her waist and was knocked down 
for 18 pence and a quart of beer.

“That was in 1855, but we need not go 
back nearly so far for Évidence of the
wife trade. Thirty years later----- In the
80’s—a collier sold his wife at Alfreton,
In Derbyshire, for four pence, and in 
the same decade ,in the year of grace In 
which the bells rang for the jubilee of 
the Victorian era, two Sheffield men 
agreed to the buying and etiling of a 
wife in a public house in the smoky city.
‘At the Royal Oak, Sheffield,’ the agree
ment ran, T, Abraham Boothroyd, agree 
to sell my wife, Clara, to William Hall, 
ooth of Sheffield, for the sum of five «hil
lings.’ There is not even the relief in
these cases of consoling onte’s self with POSTPONED BUILDING— Rosshmd, and that until these
the reflection that the sale of the wife Dr. MacKenzie as decided to postpone pjcted it would be impossible for the 
is a thing of impulse. Often enough It is the erection of the brick block on his lots company to determine exactly what por- 
i deliberate commercial transaction in adjoining the Hotel Allan until next tions of the ground might be required, 
cold blood, as in the case that came to gp^g This decision is arrived at on The intimation was given that eventu- 
light a few years ago in which the wife, acCOT1nt of the lateness of the season be- any the company would comply with the 
with her parents and two friends, met £ore the plans for the structure were cjty’s request as fully as possible. As 
to arrange tbie terms of the sale. The completed and the unavoidable increased this appeared to indicate that the rail- 
price was fixed at thirty shillings and coet cf building operations during the roa(j people proposed to replace their
the bill of sale ran: ‘Mr. ------to havtemy winter months. | present station buildings with edifices
wife, Elizabeth ------, free from me for- —»— I more in keeping with the Importance of
ever, to do as she has a mind, this day, jROUT ARE SAFE— Rossland, the aldermen were content to
Dec. 11, 1893.‘ All the trout that are left in the riv- permit the matters at issue to remain in

“The notion that a man may sell his ^ aQd creefes after the summer’s fish- abeyance for the present, 
wife and marry again is incredibly com- . operatjons afe safe for another four
mon among certain classes of the pop- montha as the open season wound up NO SPECIALS SWORN— 
illation. A prisoner at Leeds on his trial I Mond yesterday being the The chief of police had authority from
for bigamy pleaded that the charge firgt of the cloge season during which the board of police commissioners to 
could not stand, as he sold his wife tor q<> trout may be taken or offered for swear
thrcfe shillings six pence, and was, there- sa]e LocaJ aportamen arte on the lobe- ing four In number, for service y ester-
fore, entitled to marry again. The case I t'for in£ractlong of the fisheries act, day. The matter of employing the
is barely six years old, andi about the bpt jt ig Dot uke]y that any attempt will extras was left to his discretion, and

time another instance was report- | be mgde to break the law. early in the day he decided there would
be no necessity for putting the corpora
tion to extra expense. The events of the 
evening justified his decision. There was 
no necessity for extra men, and the 
regular officers were not required to 
make a single arrest. All the various 
elements were decldely well-behaved, 
the authority of the officers was recog- 
nizéd and respected 
went, and altogether the entire day was 
an object lesson to those who have been 
libelling the non-union men working in 
the big Red mountain mines.

THE STOCK MARKET •MU%<>

FROM OUTSIDE CAMPS laid to rest—
The last sad rites in connection with 

the death of Mrs. Gteorge Rogers took <’ 
place yesterday. Services were held at 
the Methodist church by the pastor, Rev.
A. N. Sanford, B. A., and Interment 
was made at thte Union cemetery.

THEIR NATAL DAY—
Two distinguished residents of Ross

land celebrated their natal day yester
day in the persona of A. H. MaaNeill,
K 'C., and William Harp, city assessor. 
Both gentlemen were showered with 
congratulations and felicitations on the 
pleasant occasion.

—M—
TO SPOKANE—

O. M. Fox will move to Spokane with
in the next few days for the purpose of 
going into the grocery business there.
He will retain his connection with 
Rossland, however, the business in this 
city being conducted by Fox & Co., with 
which Mr. Fox will continue to be iden
tified.

Two Doll;I
WEEK’S BUSINESS 

DONE ON THE LOCAL 

EXCHANGE.

A SMALL

DP ANOTH
body of pyrrhotite, which is the vein 
matter of the Rossland mines and in 
Sudbury, Ont. It carries nickel. Mr. 
Santo has found coper and nickel values 
in the ore—Fort Steele Prospector.

THE SLOGAN.

RAKING
POWDffi

THE OUTPUT FOR 

AGAIN SHO1 

CREi

WITHTHE MARKET NARROW, 

PRICES HOLDING 

FIRM.

It is reported that eight feet of ore 
have been encountered in the Ruth low

er tunnel.

FAIRI^Ÿ
* r

AINSWORTH.
shipments average about 

month and thtere are aboutThe Reco 
150 tone a
30 men on the payroll.

Harry Lower and Alex. Muir and 
Corey and Foster leased some of the 
worker on the Queen Bess a few days
days ago. ,

The Payne company are now prepan- 
iaj for extensive work at an early date. 
Th“ new compressor plant is working 
and the electric drills are being install
ed The company .have purchased a 
concentrator, something like the capa
city of that of the Ruth, now at 
Laurie, which they are having taken 
down and brought over by rail. It is 
likely a commencement on its ehection 
here will be made the coming week. 
"With six mills within four miles of San- 

ought to be extensive work 
oone with all in operation.

The Noble Five mine has shut down 
tight, and no one appears to know why, 
ns there is as much ore in sight now 
on the property as there ever was in 

There are tricks in all

WORK PROCEEDS 

THE BIG M
Another big strike is reported on the 

Highlander at Ainsworth at a depth 
of over 1,000 feet. This is on the first 
lead encountered by the Albion as well 

After the lead

Business on the local exchange fluc
tuated during the week, but was rather 
dull for the greater part of the time. 
The total of the sales only reached 51,- 
700, and the stocks dealt in were com
paratively few.

Winnipeg was again the leader in the 
transactions, some 21,000 shares chang
ing hands, while options on the stock 

also dealt in. The price was some
what lower towards the close, but It

Highest Honors, World’s Fair 
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair
Avoid Baking Powder* containing 

Tbev are Injurious to healtk
OT]

alum.
as by the Highlander.

encountered a drift was started 
the vein, and it has now been

The mining review! 
be of interest to evj 
Miner who welcomes

was
along
driven for a distance of 300 feet. The 
last few feet driven on Tuesday of 
last week was in clean ore about two hem fâiriy firm. The opening sales were 
and a half feet which, has increased un- at 9, the price afterwards receding to 8
til the full face of the drift is in one of ^boT^ its strength

the biggest showings that has yet been throughout, opening at 50 and closing at
51. Very little of the stock is offered 

at these advanced figures, the ag-

extensive changes and improvements 
were
nection with their yards and buidings at

were com-

were contemplated by the road in oon- in the camp. From I^^H 
a record of revival 
from the Le Roi 
orties that are workü^H 
The activity evidenc^^H 
a happy augury of a^H 
none in the history of 
of prosperity. U

The ore shipments fro* 
camp continue to growl 
satisfactory manner. This! 
ord up to last night is 4,83 
from the Le Roi mines, 
700 tons over the previous 
Of the amount credited I 
mine in the appended ta 
was from the second ell 
shipment to the Trail j 
the balance was mined I 
way to ship to Northporj 
ance is given that the uj 
will grow from week to I 
original output of six or a 
tons is reached or passed 
in connection with the ml

/
made.

Charles F. Olson, of Ainsworth, paid 
visit Saturday. Mr. Olson has

dot there even
gregate of the week’s sales being 4,000.

Centre Star declined, sales being made 
through the week at 43 1-2 and 42 1-2, 
and the bids at the close being 40.

Cariboo of Camp McKinney showed 
some advance over previous weeks, 
with sales at 25. Several sales of Giant 

made at 3, marking a slight gain 
la price. Morning Glory was also dis
posed of at 3 and Princess Maud at 
3 3-4. The prospect of railway facilities 
has caused a slight movement in stocks 
of Republic camp. Waterloo, a rare 
visitor, appeared in the market, selling 
at 1-2. One sale of Black Tail at 9 3-4 
and one of Iron Mask at 14 were also 
recorded.

The sales for the week were as fol-

Kaslo a
just returned from working on his prop
erty, the Olson group, about eight miles 
from Kootenay lake, at the head of the 
south fork of Woodberry creek and 
Coffee creek. About 110 feet of tunnel
ing has been done on the property. The 
lead, which is four feet wide, was cut 

distance of 75 feet from the portal 
and a drift of 18 feet run. The prop
erty is a dry ore proposition and the 

taken out assays as high as 150 ozs.
_____ J Mr. Olson expects the lead to
widen out to about six feet at a little 
greater depth. Both walls are of granite 
and the ledge matter is of talc. Cap
tain G. F. Hayward, formerly of the 
International, is interested with Mr. 
Olson in the group.—Kaslo Kootenian.

HI
i

ISheeee
down lasts some parties who know the 
value of the recent strikes may be able 
to pick up the stock of holders, who 
know noting of it, while it is low m 
quotations. Supplies were packed down 
and every man at the mine laid off.
George McDonald, the manager, left 
for Victoria on Monday to confer with 
directors of the company. _ , „

The rich strike at the Wonderful 
mentioned in our last issue is the mort 
important yet discovered in that truly 
wonderful property. The ledge exposed 
is on the surface near the top of the old 
sluicing. A few days ago a large quan
tity of loose -«h^^Torkfngsof John Lynch, who has been in charge 
sluiceway, breaking “^o ‘he workings ^ ^ development of the Referendum 
No. 2 tunnel, and expo g P p on Forty-nine creek, has been
large ledge of some 40 feet a • ^ obliged to suspend operations in the
tunnel runs close to the fi , d o * rground workings owing to bad air.
has been taken out of it-The l^i. ^ ^ Lyncb b
12 feet wide, and close by are two strmg^ ^ ûrlving on the vein, from the
ers of c^rb0P®‘es ® No 2 100-foot level in the shaft, to get in
A shaft has been , - under a showing of rich ore some 753 tunnels to ti-y the depth of the "^sn^ g^ ^ whick had
ledge and the ore has been et , K1 opened up with a short prospect
ing this find so far a depth of«^ ;ng gh£ft 8Unk to a depth of 35 feet, 
feet. Mr. Warner has been • _ Tbv drift to strike this showing on the
plorating on the property the past m™ [ leVel was pushed in for 65 feet,

the late ^^beUevmga W was e8timated that inside of the
in tlrtt locality, auu y feet u would break into the

body sought, but the air in the drift 
nas been so bad during the last few 
days of murky weather that it was im
possible to work below to any advan
tage. For similar reasons the work 
which was being done in the drift on 
the ledge to the left of the main ledge 

also abandoned for the present. 
This second ledge is about 100 feet to 
the west of that upon which the main 
shaft was sunk and it was being ex
plored by means of a crosscut driven 
from the 50-foot station in the shaft. 
Drifting has been carried On both ways 
from the point Where this ledge was cut 
with the crosscut and it is to bo 2 1-2 
feet in width. The ore encountered 

to be of a good grade, but no 
of it have been taken in this

1 were

at a
I]

in extra constables, not exceed-0 ore
sJlver.

eame
td from a village ntear Doncaster, the cir-
iTc"?3 -rtthCMMs/ Thetgr^ I OOURTOVER- 

ment ran, ‘is quite willing to take your The sittings of the supreme court are

~ «-g I s, «’Æ
that remains open. The matter of Harp 
vs. Morley, an appfeal from a police 
court judgment, stands over to the next 
court. There is no other supreme court 
sitting listed for Rossland this year.

lows: along steadily.........  9,000Thursday -----
Friday ........
Saturday ... —
Monday . -.........
Tuesday ............
Wednesday ___

THE OUTP4,500
Thte output for the wee 

her 19th and for the y 
as follow»:

7,200NELSON. .. 7,000 
.. 13,500 
.. 10,500

*y
the wife of the purchaser and 
“New Oonisborough, March 26, 1806. Wwherever they Le Roi ...............

Le Roi No. 2 ... 
Centre Star — 
War Eagle — 
Rossland G. W. 
Iron Mask — 
Homes take 
I. X. L. ..
Spitzee . ...
Velvet -----
Monte Oris to 
Evening Star
Giant ............
Portland ....

51,700 THE LESSON OF HEAITHAOTCKn
Abe Lincéls .....
America* Boy ...
Atoabaeca 
B. C. Gold Field*..

California..............

S8S^SS^r.: *4*
*80 00 . »?2
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ex*4 eo! A MODEL PAY DAY—

Yesterday was a model pay day. Tbs 
Le Roi mines distributed a considerable 
amount in cash among their employees, 
and in some quarters it was predicted 
that the non-union men would not be 
suffered to come and go about the buste 
ness streets without interference that 
would possibly provoke trouble, 
very reverse proved to be the case. The 

came down town, spent their 
money freely, conducted themselves in 
the most orderly manner and returned 
to the mines at an early hour. Before 
midnight thle streets were empty, and 
there had not been a single case ot 
jangling throughout thé city. The police 
had no work to do in the direction of 

This morning the register at

’ REAL ESTATE DEAL—
A real estate deal was closed here 

yesterday by which Edward Finch, well 
known in Rossland, became the owner 
of the unsold portion of the White Bear 
addition to the townsite of Rossland.

Learn This Lesson Well and the Rav- I The property was held by John Y. Cole,
and comprises about 125 lots. Thte addi
tion is a w4! situated1 residential district.

Prevalent—The Story of One Who convenient to all the mines, and is 
Wh« offers building up rapidly. The city water mains 

to be extended through thte addition 
at an early date, and an extension of the 
electric light system is also to be made, 
together with considerable street grading.
Mr. Finch proposes to start at once with 

. , the construction of a few inexpensive
Among the multitude of ailments tnat ^ <xmrfortable cottagee on hie property.

afflict humanity there are few that cause j and "proposes to dispose of these on easy 
more acute misery than indigestion or I payments, thus making it possible for 
dyspepsia, as it is variously called. Both any workingman to own hie own home, 
young and old are susceptible to its at- ♦ *
tacks and its victims throughout the U. P. OFFICIALS— 
country are numbered by tens of thous-1 Colonel F. D. Huestis, of Port Town- 
ands. Among the disagreeable symp- send, Wash., was in the city over night, 
toms which accompany dyspepsia and leaving this morning for the Boundary 
make it easily recognizable are weight, country. Colon el Huestis Is chief customs 
uneasiness and a heavy feeling in the collector for the Puget Sound distort, 
stomach after eating, a feeling of weari- being, in this capacity, in change of aU 
ness’ pains in the stomach, offensive the customs officials m the state of 
breath, irritability, etc. Ordinary med- Washington. He is en route to the 
irtnes will not cure dyspepsia. They Boundary with a view to determining
may relieve its symptoms temporarily, the most suitable point for a new po u make up mats, rugs or car-
but the trouble always returns and each of entrv, avet will Y; peu iTyour home? K so, you will read
time in an intensified form. D*". Wtl- S. o einis c ’■Huestis in- ^7 admit that your success is larglely 
Hams’ Pink Pills is the rnily metedne I corninr ,1 J^^hLrt offiL and w^, due to the lovely and brilliant colors gzv- 
which wil thoroughly and effectively cure spe - , en to your materials by the use of Dia-
dyspepsia. These pills act not merely accompanied hrte byJ.Eh Daniels. ^ Ueer8 ^ Diamond Dyes
upon thte symptoms, but on the disease ^us ms Daniels went south know that they never suffer failures or
itself .through the blood, hence trough a^ Northport. Mr. Daniels went south dlaa|ppolntm|enta in ^ work. they
the stomach, which is strengthened and is __ quickly and easily get the exact colors
restore<Mo its normal functions. nTTm rwt. xrmrE— they require, and never waste time or

Mrs. Alp. Lussier, a lady well known QUEER BEER MOVE— money. If you are interested in thte pop-
in Sorel, Que., is one of the many who The Rossland hotel was opened re- ^ ^ making, and cannot
havte been released from the clutches yently . after a brief period ^ of doted prooure the “Diamond Dye Mat and Rug 
of dyspepsia through the use of Dr. WÜ- doors, a new firm taking hold of the paR^rns” from your local dealer, send 
liams’ Pink Pills, and in the hope that I place. For the first day or two the address at once to the Wells &
her expesience wUl ,be of benefit to sorte management got along smoothly, and Richardaan Limited, Montreal, and 
other sufferer, she gives the following tihen therr supply of beer was ™* 0” yon will receive free of cost sheets of de- 
rtorv for publication: “For over two by the local brewtenes. As the business to
years I was a sufferer from dyspepsia or had been conducted on a strictly cash 
bad digestion. The disease became basis, the new management inquired 
chronic and I was an almost continual and found that the agitators had noti- 
sufferer from headachtes, heartburn and fied the breweries that to supply thte

of taste Rossland hotel would be to lose the cue-

tis ONE TAUGHT US BY THE EX
PERIENCE OF OTHERS.

«H
6and1 I

Centre Star.............................

evening Star,' [assess, paid)
f$l*nt .....
Golden Crown Min»s, Limited.

Tamoo............. ...
King fOro Denero)...............
Knob HID......... .......... ........
Lone Pine ...........................
Monte Christo.....................
Montreal Gold Fields.«...
Morning Glory.................
Morrison......... .......................
Mountain Lion....... ..............
Noble Five.............................,
North Star [Bast Kootenay]....
Novelty............................................
Old Ironsides.............................. .
SZSS'mim—......................“rfona Mines...*•••..•««•••......
Princess Maud.............................

3

The"5 of Diseasb Will no Longer Be Somer near 
body of ore was 
its discovery last week proves that his 
calculation was corect. but he was sur
prised to find the showing so near the 
surface. He put men "bn stripping the 
ledge, which contains galena, clean ore 
and carbonates and an doing so took out 
a number of sacks of carbonates chiefly, 
the average weight of each sack being 

145 pounds.—Sandon Mining Re-

3%3% ages
next Totals .................................

As a side issue to the 
ment of the output it is 
interest to note once mo 
in which the shipments 
since the mines resumed 
time it was predicted tl 
would grow steadily, and 
figures it cannot be said 
diction has not been ’ 
most complete manner, 
figures are for the last 
the resumption and ft 
since.
August 31st ................. ...
September 7th ............ .
September 14th .................
September 21st ................
September 28th
October 5th-----
October 12th . „
October 19th ...

Le Roi.—The operation! 
during the week have be 
most exclusively to stopij 
pertaining to the mine 1 
smoothly, so much so 
transpired out of the c 
of affairs.

Le Roi No. 2.—In thi 
same facts mentioned it 
apply. The Josie has b< 
ore at a good rate, as wi 
a glance at the shipping 
watering of the No. 1 
last week and operatioi 
have been commenced, 
contributing to the quo 
duced the week’s aggregi 
stantialiy swelled.

Roesland Great We 
property the work of i 
main shaft is well under 
adopted for this purpoi 
been described in the M 
of big buckets equipped 
apertures and working 
With this the unwaterii 
is making rapid progrès 
Plate compressor has b 
to compress air for the L 

Abe Lincoln.—At thej 
the week has been we| 
work of straightening a 
the shaft. The matter ] 
the workings has prove 
what lengthy, otherw 
would make more rapij 
timbering not being a d 
to solve. The managem 
pany has, decided to ini 
hoist, and the order for 
will be placed at oni 
Kootenay Power & Ligl 
completed the construq 
line to the mine, over 
rent for the operation 
machinery will be conve 
Inge will also be lighted 

New St. Elmo.—A sn 
men, is employed on suri 
mine, and during the 
ping and crosscutting of 
west end of the properl 
tinned. The ore body, 
last week, is no less 1 
width, and in several 
values have been found 
carries values all acrose 

I. X. L—The manager! 
have not as yet annoui 
resuming operations at 
their decision will dou 
at an early date. Mr. 
turned to Spokane.

Big Four.—The usual 
been carried on at the 
the week. The contra, 
and 2 tunnels were fir 
contracts of 50 feet req 
levels will be started

minersore 13 Has Been Benetitted: and 
Her Experience! to Aid Otters.

are
le

%41 1)4 From L’Sorelois, Sorel, Que.: I*
3Mwas

i%214over 
view.

Shipments for the past week were as 
follows:

arrests.
the lock-up is blank. It was the quietest 
pay day in the history of the Rossland" % camp.Tons. 75

isi 47Payne ..........................................
Slocan Star ...............................
Hewett ........................... .............
American, Boy .........................
Arlington .....................................
Sunset (Jackson Basin) ....
Enterprise .......... ......................
Queen Bess (for September) 
Monitor (for September) ... 
Rambler ......................... -..........

*.... 53 IK Ne Failures er Disappointments 
When Diamond Dyes are Used

if - 100
UmbleriÜùihroT"! is

I 52...... 20
! ISÜteïd

Spîtxee Gold Sines................... *5»
St. Elmo Consolidate».——....... »J<

Tamarac (Kenneth) Ass’ml paid s
Tom Thumb.................—----
Van Anda..............—........ -.....
Virginia.......... ............ ...........
Wsj Kagle Consolidated.------

ZSSSszz
Winnipeg-----
Wonderful....

210 Bonànü G If & 1* Co $appears20 4
assays
city, all samples being forwarded to the 
office of the company in Rossland. Work 
will be continued on the surface of the 
Referendum as long as the weather 
will permit. The prospecting shaft on 
the main vein, which it is now proposed 
to sink on the ore to the 100-foot level, 
is not down 35 feet, so that it will have 
to be sunk something more than 65 
feet. Work will also be done on the 
surface showing of the other which 
has been shown to run from 20 inches 

with luck the company

20 ...........-.s'*
45 3 A WORD ABOUT DIAMOND DYE 

MAT AND RiUG PATTERNS.
8 l-X>3«135 iH340 i*3

‘Si1690Total
The total since January 1st is 18,738

tone.
The Arlington shipped 210 tons of ore 

last week. Next to tire Arlington comtes 
the Hewett, of Four Mile, as the largest 
weekly shipper. The Arlington has 120 
men on the payroll and the Hefwett 60.

The Monitor mine has 2000 tons of 
ore ready for shipment. Development 
work is being pushed steadily forward, 
and when the rawhiding season optens 
the property will be In position to make 
heavy shipments.

The Peerless group of four claims, ad
joining the Republic, ntear Slocan City, 
and owned by M. Isaacson, H. B. and 
W. E. Boie, was bonded last week to 
Charles Dempster, who represents De
troit capital. The deal is for $8,000, pay
able in November. Dempster has secured 

other daims in the vicinity which

i!4
— 7*

«
SALES.

Rambler-Cariboo, 1000, 51c; Cariboo,
Camp McKinney, 2000, 35c; Giant, 500, 
3c; Winnipeg, 5000, 2000, 61-2c. Total 
10,500.and

should have the necessary connections 
made inside of two months and the 
difficulty with respect to bad air over
come.—Nelson Tribune.

J. L. WHITNEY &Co
'

Mining Brokers.
Mining Properties Bought and Sold. 

Up-to-date regarding all stocks in 
British Columbia and Washington 

Write or wire

THE LARDEAU
The Silver Cup people are apparently 

making ready for the rewinding season. 
Supplies are going up daily.
Martin of Rossland is the new superm-

ROR8LAI4D, B. C,Colombia Ave.
S. Sorenson, manager of the Velvet 

mine, was in the city yesterday. He has 
about recovered from the accident 
which befell him on his last visit to the

C. F. JACKSON,
Sec.-Treas

Harry p. J WALKER,

heart palpitation. All sense 
left me and at times my stomach was tom ot every union man who could be 
so weak that I was unable to keep any influenced by the agitators. Of course thte 
food on it, and this caused me morte I saloon people had no difficulty in secur- 
distrese than one couid imagine. Al- ing all the nut brown ale they1 required 
though I tried several remedies, none of at outside points. The Rossland brewer- 
them gave me any relief, and I began to ies are operated by union labor through- 
regard my life as a burden, rather than out, while outside breweries are not or- 
a joy as it should be. One day while I ganized. Thus it is that the agitators

similar to have not only compelled people to spend

some
will give his company, including the Re
public, nine propterties in a bunch.

The Black Prince, adjoining the Two 
Friends, on Springer creek, has nine 
owners. Last week they gave Morgues 
and Davidson, who think thtey can float 
It in Paris, an option for two months at 
$75,000. After that time has expired the 
bond is to run 12 mouths, with three 
equal payments.

Forty men are employed st #he Amen- 
can Boy. Two hundrted tons a month 
is the average shipment from this prop-

tendent.
Another 20-ton of Triune ore is nearly 

ready for shipment, and the miners are 
still working, though the snow may 
drive them down the hill at any time. 
S Daney’s pack train is plying between 
the mine and Ten-Mile daily, keeping 
close up to the ore sackers. A second 
cabin has been completed and every
thing will be made ready for an early 
start next season, when the commence
ment of the long base tunnel will be the

The Eagle

THE REDDIN JACKSON (0. eity.
Lloyd A. Manly and wife of Grand 

Forks are in the city this morning.
O. H. Becker, travelling freight agent 

of the C. P. R. in thle Kootenay-Boun
dary district, is in the city today.

George Kydd, manager of the Royal 
Bank of Nelson, is in the city today.

George A. Fraser, a well knotvn Grand 
Forks business man, is in the city today 
for the purpose of meeting Mrs. Fraser 
and family, who arrivted yesterday af
ternoon after a visit to Woodstock, Ont. 
Mrs. Fraser was accompanied by her 
sister, Miss Clara Farrell, who will visit 
in the west for some months.

Erastus W. Matthews, manager for R. 
G. Dun A Co. forrthe Kootenay country, 
is in the city today on a flying business 
trip.

LIMITED LIABILITY 
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MINING AND INVESTMENT 
BROKERS

MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATEI

reading I came across a case ^ .
my own, cured throi^h the liste of Dr. their money outside of RoeeUtnd but to 
Williams’ Pink Pills, so in the hope actually do business with non-union 
that I would receive similar benefit I manufactories—a proceeding unequalled 
decided to give the pills a trial. I had in the annals of agitation. Where the 
not taken the pills long before I could union brewers get off at is a probltem 
see that my hopes for recovery were be- they are endeavoring to figure out, with 
ing realized. By the time I had taken scanty satisfaction.
half à dozten boxes all symptoms of the ......... ........ ' ’ *
trouble had disappeared and I was able GTTY FATHERS—
to enjoy life as I did before being seized The city council had another com- 
with the malady. I have no hesitation paratively brief session last night, most 
in saying that I think Dr. Williams’ of which was devoted) to the disposition 
Pink Pills are the best known cure for of routine business. A communication 
dyspepsia, and I would' strongly advise was presented' from the Red Mountain 
all sufferers to give them a trial. railroad, stating in reply to a request

The old adage “experience is the best for the deeding of certain streets to the 
tteacher” might well be applied in cases corporation that the company was not 
of dyspepsia, and if sufferers would only able to take the action desired at this 
be guided by the experience of those time. The reason given for this was that 
who have suffered but are now well and | . . —
happy through thte use of Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills, there would be less distress 
throughout the land. Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills can be had at all dealers in 
medicine, or by mail, post paid, at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50, by 
addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medictnte 
Co., Broekville, Ont.

WIVES FOR SALE.

One Was Purchased for a Pipeful of 
Tobacco.first thing on the program, 

feels safe in asserting that the Triune 
mine is one of the richest and biggest 
Sliver-lead propositions ever unearthed 
in America. Time, development and 
smelter returns will substantiate this 
assertion ere another two years.

On Saturday last a report was cir-1 
culated in town that Napoleon Emc 
anôf W. H. Howard had made a discov
ery that some believe to be the richest 
gold strike found in this section for a 
long time. The new scene of attraction, 
is up the south fork of Lardeau creek 
on the eastern slope of Silver Cup 
mountain, above the Sharon and other 
properties already staked. The owners 
have staked eleven claims, Berkley, 
Berkley No. 2,, Berkley No. 3, Clyde, 
Clyde No. 2, Master Harry, Somerset, 
Burley, Yorke, Yorke No. 2 and Yorke 
No. 3. While the owners of the property 
are not saying much about it themselves 
it is nevertheless true that they did 
submit to S. Shannon, B.A., for assay, 
carbonates picked from the ledge out
cropping which run $640 in gold and 
$8.46 in silver. Further explorations 
wi!' determine how much of this ore 
there is in the ground, but as the ledge 
c,- be traced over the length of two 
claims, it is probable that Messrs. En o 

in luck.—Lardeau

erty
James dross and J. Nathan have 

taken a lease on the Duplex, Lemon 
creek, from Jack Bteauchesne and will 
work the. property this winter—New 
Denver Lèdge.

The following article appeared in a 
recent number of thte St. James Gazette 
of London, England:

“There are more things in Eîngland in 
the twentieth century than are dreamt of 
in all our philosophies. One of them 
was revealed in a bankruptcy court yes
terday, where a Worcestershire farmer 
declared that he had purchased a neigh
bor’s wife for a pipe of tobacco. Such 
things were comon tenough when the 
world was three generations younger 
and are common enough if we are to 
hear all we believe in rural England to
day. It is doubtful whether an old cus
tom ever quite dies out all over the 
world, and human beings will be sold, 
no doubt, as long as there are human 
brings to sell them to. But we may be 

that the trade in wives will never 
in England as it was

I

SOUTHEAST KOOTENAY Frank Kendrick returned to the city 
on Sunday from Spokane and has re
sumed his old post as superintendent of 
the Le Roi stables.

J. R. Phipps was a passenger over 
the S. F. A N. yesterday. He was 
ticketed to Wenatchee, Wash.

Extensive developments are now go
ing on at the Bull River iron mines. 
Two tunnels are now being run on a 

vein of high grade iron which will 
considerablelarge

tap the ore body at a 
depth. It is said that the company are 
making arrangements for deeper and 

systematic exploration by means 
of a diamond drill.

Development work on the Blue 
Grouse group of mines continues. The 

, tunnel is now in 26 feet, a crosscut 
at this point shows that the lead has a 
width oV 12 feet. The ore is a chal- 
«,pyrite carrying silver and gold. It 
has an average value of $25 per ton. 
Development up to date consists of 
£>0 feet of tunnels, 30 feet of cross 
drifts and an open cut 30 feet in length 
^th a depth of 20 feet. The property

™^aya ^
T f
orThree years ago £s

Æ^heTegoL^tsofalargc

Okanogan Gold Mines, Ltd*
Notice to Sharedolders.

mmore
,

S Mine
be revived again 
100 years ago.

“There are sere and yellow files in 
which take us

new

Printing-house square
back into a strange England which none L q. Henderson, of the firm of direc- 
„t us havte ever known, and few of us tory publishers, is visiting the city.

L2 re^a11^ s'Tii ^ffinte^They CP. R, to the city yesterday check- SHARES, 

good, old times, indeed, for the • ing up the local offices. Mr. Miller re- j 
who wanted) to get rid of the worn- turned this morning to Nelson.

STOCKHOLDERS WHO HAVE NOT EXCHANGED THEIR SHARES IN 
ABOVE COMPANY FOR httarbs qt THE OROVHLE MINES, LIMITED.

and Howard are 
Bogle.

-,

Mrs. Bowes left yesterday for Spo
kane, where she will meet Dr. Bowes, 
who has been practicing in eastern hos
pitals for several months.

6. THORNTON LANGLEY,
• SECRETARY, ROSSLAND, B. O.were
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